August 14, 2012 — 10:00 am

Living Well/the Role of the Employer in Providing Health Care

10:00

How’s your health? And what do we mean by a healthy lifestyle? We’ll broadcast live from the Ohio State University’s Rally for Wellness! Health Fair to talk about living healthy, from the important screenings to exercise to issues about stress, and we’ll talk about the role that employers can have in helping employees live healthier lives.

Guests

- Bernadette Melnyk (Chief Wellness Officer and Dean of the College of Nursing at The Ohio State University)
- Dr. Clay Marsh (Executive Director of the Center for Personalized Health Care at The Ohio State University)
- Eric Seiber (Assistant Professor of Health Services Management and Policy for the College of Public Health at The Ohio State University)

Podcast: Download (Duration: 52:26 — 60.0MB)
Living Well/the Role of the Employer in Providing Health Care | All Sides with Ann Fisher - WOSU Public Media

- Mark Ridenour (Product Development Consultant for the The Ohio State University Health Plan)

Learn More

Click here for more information on the OSU Rally for Wellness! Health Fair.
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ALSO ON ALL SIDES WITH ANN FISHER

Grave Matters: Dealing with Death
1 comment • 7 days ago

Jon Underwood — Great piece, especially about the Death Cafes. Thank you.

Carla Hale Speaks on Her Controversial Firing at Watterson ...
1 comment • 14 days ago

Dianne Martin — Catholic Schools are not and have never been there simply to teach children academics. Their ...

Farewell, Bill Cohen!
1 comment • 12 days ago

Mare — You are the rock! I am so used to you being there for all of us and will sorely miss you. You are the best! No …

Starry Starry Night: A Guide to What's Up
1 comment • 22 days ago

Michael — Does Tom have any great websites or resources he could point us too for a simple "what’s that night ...

Tech Tuesday: A Look at the Latest in Medical Technology →

WOSUAllSides We're talking about new and unusual forms of recycling today with Karen Ferris of @biggreenhead
pic.twitter.com/F4paTeDw4C
10 minutes ago • reply • retweet • favorite

WOSUAllSides Are bugs gross or the coolest thing ever? Mark Berman talks insects with @annfisherwosu @WOSU
pic.twitter.com/wBgi4P2nwl
23 hours ago • reply • retweet • favorite

WOSUAllSides We're talking about keeping kids creative in the Summer months with Mimi Chenfeld and @annfisherwosu @WOSU
pic.twitter.com/PKe7sSlixA
yesterday • reply • retweet • favorite

WOSUAllSides Have you ever been injured on an amusement park ride? wosu.org/2012/allsides/ ...
5 days ago • reply • retweet • favorite
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3,983 people like All Sides with Ann Fisher.
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Local Headlines from WOSU News

- No Support From Union; Fired Teacher Presses Forward
- Obama: Targeting By IRS Is 'Outrageous'
- Ohio CEO Sentenced To 7 Days In Jail Could Now Get 10 Years
- Schools, Local Governments Getting $113 Million From Workers' Comp
- Women, Cleveland Continue To Heal
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